
I BULLSEYES MANY

IN STATE SHOOT

First Day in Annual Meet of

Guardsmen Develops Some
Unusual Records.

95 SCORED AT SKIRMISH

Portland Man Wins Trophy Match,

While Skirmish Event Goes to Eu--k

gene Marksman and Civilians
' Win in Pistol Competition.

Firing on a bullfye the size of a
human head from a distance of V yards.
National Guard markesmen look up the
first event In the annual rifle competition
yesterday forenoon at the Clackamas rifle
range. And the winners in the match
made It clear that heads protruded above
an enemy's trench would soon cease to
be serviceable.

With 11 hits In the center of the tar-tr- et

out of IS shots. Ave each at 200. SOO

nd 6no yards. Flrnt Srseant J. Matson
of B Company. Portland, won the first
event, the trophy match of the National
Rifle Association of America. One of the
competitors. Corporal C. P. Romaine.
also of Portland, performed the remark-
able feat, durlntc this contest, of drivins
five shots straight Into the center of the
bullseye at 010 yards. That feat won him
nothing, however, as he fell a trifle short
at 200 and 30 yards, while Sergeant Mat-so- n

held up at each of the three ranges,
making 21 at y yards. :i at 300 and 24

t SCO yards.
Eocene Man Wins Trophy.

To a Eugene man went the Butterfleld
trophv match, consisting of a skirmish
run. Sergeant R. I Perdew. of Company
A. Fourth Infantry, winning the skirmish
with a score of 95 out of lrt possible.

' That score would have gotten Perdew
into place In the annual National rifle
competition of last year when Ym of the
test riflemen In the Army. Navy. Na-

tional Guard and Marine Corps failed to
develop a half doin experts who could
make a better skirmish than 95 on the
B target.

In the skirmish event nearly every
one of the 120 riflemen In camp were
entered, and six relays on IS targets
were required. When It Is considered
that the run commences at 600 yards
and la proceeded with by rushes on
eon, to 200. requiring changes of ele-

vation In the sights at stage, the
achievement of making 95 points out of
300 appears as one worthy of note. Ser-

geant Romaine took second place, with
a score of 93. and Major F. B. Hamlin,
of Roseburr. got third place, with 91.

To a civilian competitor went the
revolver match. Many civil-

ians were on the range and took part In
the rifle events without making scores
that would do credit to a recruit, but
or. the pistol range two civilians beat
the guardsmen at their own game, win-

ning both flrst and second places.
Ceorge W. Wilson, of Oregon City, won
flrst place, with a score of 44 out of 50
yolnts possible, while John Jodvig. of
Portland, get second place, with a
core of 42. Sergeant W. G. Pearmlne.

o' the Fourth Infantry, flnlshed third,
w:b a score of 42.

PI)F Matches Held Today.

Th morning the most Interesting
events of the annual meet will be taken
j:p The state team and state individ-
ual matches will occupy1 the day. and
nr'l! be the hard-foug- ht battles of the
competition. Several of the Third In-

fantry team are confident of winning,
and several of the Fourth' Infantry
teams are equally sure. No one is will-

ing to risk much betting on any par-

ticular team, as there is every Indica-

tion that the entire programme is to be
lull of surprises. An altogether unex-
pected rifleman will take the individual
championship, it Is predicted In many
quarters.

Herewith are shown the best scores
In the National Rifle Association trophy
match, possible score 25. at each of
three ranges:

no sno 500
r'di. y'ds. y'd 1
21 SI 24
21 )! -- 4
l 2l

21 21 22
21 20 2J
21 M 23
11 20 21
21 2 22
19 20 2!
21 J 22
IT 23 "17 21 24
2i 20 22
20 2' .21
19 21 21
11 IS 2.'.
2 21 20
20 22
2P. 22 1

21 IS 22
20 20 21

2 IT
19 IS 23

Fergt, J Matson
Cart. TV. W. Wilson.,
sergt. P. A. Llvely.
p.rgt. O. A. Stevens.,
tergt. J A. Royle. . . .

.1

Private L. A. Jones.. 3Frgt. A. A. frhwiri. .
KS

Capt. R O. Scott 2
G. Todd....... 2

I.leut. B. L Beard... 2apt. L. A. Boa man.. K2
Maj. F B. Hamlin 82Fergt. W. O. pearmlne (tl

J H. Po:t 1
lleut. H. H. Petrie... 1
Corp. O. P. Romaine. SItergt. F. H. SnodgraSJ elyrlvate J. Marka SICorp. Flaher 01fergt F. Ferguaon aiFergt. E. Blanchett... n
private U Marquam.. 80v v rnnnincharfl

6corcs In Skirmish Ron.
Following are the leadine sccVes in

the Butterrield trophy match, a skir-

mish run. possible score 100:
!5: Corporal O P.R U Perdew.S.S M; Major F B. Hamlin. 1: PrU

iate B. Mooney. 1 : Sergeant P. A. LUeaeiy.
A.A- -

Brt- - Private 1 Marka. V: Sergeant
TO.A. H. Ferguson

CorVoral M?V' McCorm-k- . iS'eant w.
88: Ueutenant B. . Bear.L SO.

lieutenant V. E. Cunningham. Si. JeraJSnodgraaa. SO: .CorporalT H.
ird. SO: Corporal A. S. Paclt f . P""J. F. MoormaclcJ A Jonea. ": Lieutenant
to: Sergeant F. Guerln. "9.

In the revolver match,
distance 50 yards, slow (Ire. ten shots,
each having a value of 5. the following
sire the principal scores:

Oeorae W. Wilson (civilian). 44; John
JodWg (Civilian). 42: Sergean: W. a PJ:

Caftain L. E- Crouch. J: C. lcl
Si; Lieutenant J. F. McCormlck. 3S

List of Teams Competing.

5nSan,t",nrBiRer,S.y. C.Pt.ln Sam
nnl.Tte.m captains Lieutetut R. W.

Halnea. Privates A. H. Brown and T. J.
"company B. Portland Captain W. W. Wil-

son Sergeant F. 0ri,uoam capta-.nl- .

fergeant C H White, sergeant O. A Ste-r.- a

Con-ora- l H. F. Rathjen
Company C. Portland. Captain Loren A

Bowman (team captain). Sergeant
Sergeant B. MrHale. corporal Leo

Menlen. Private G. J Bergman
Company E. Portlaad. Oaptain C T.

Pmitn (team captain). Sergeant John Mat-io- n.

Private Carl H. O' Dean. Prlvato Clin-
ton Cameron. '

Company F. Portland. Ueutenant B. L.

Beard team captain!. Sergeant B. Baracchi.
Sergeant L. Beard. Private F. Austin. Prl- -

"compM'' t? Oregon City. Lieutenant
Charles Hldv (team captain). Quartermast-

er-Sergeant J. C. spagle. Corporal
Harry I Andrews. Private 2. G. Kellogg.
Private L. O. Crlte-e- r.

Companv H. Portland. Lieutenant R.
Ielch (team captaln. Corporal H. Dickie.

.rporal G. A. Plckatd. Corporal A. N.
PUkard. Private W. A Rood.

Company 1. Woodburn. Lieutenant G.
Todd iteam captain . Sergeant P. A. Livea-3r-

Sergeant W. H. Barrett. Private F.
Branlger. Private R M. Wet.

Company K. Portland. Captain R.
(team captain). Sergeant A. A. Schwartx.
Corporal O P. Romaine. Curporal G. I

Vrlvata L. A. Jonea.
Company L. Pendleton. Lieutenant I- - I.

Irak (team captain). Sergeant E. Blan-char- l.

Corporal I-- Bowman. Private C.
JHumphrey. Musician J. D. Boyd.

Cmpanv M. Salem. Captain Carl Abrams
t learn cajujj). eaxgaast W, O. Permlae,

Sergeant Chester W. Abr'aras. Private Frank
Mapei. Private Troy Branson

Staff Third Infantrv. Lieutenant Clarenca
R. HotchkiM. Sergeant E. A. Duber. nt

Charles Dunn, Sergeant J- A- Rayl.
Kourth Infantry teams in camp are--
Company A. Eugene, Captain W. O.

(team captain). Sergeant R L Perdue, cor-
poral W. w. McCormack. Corporal S.

Private Harry Bowers.
Company B. Ashland. Lieutenant O. c.

Ppencor (team captain). Sergeant A. J.
McCallen. .Sergeant O. B. Tate, sergeant
R. Chambers. Private G. L. Irwin.

Company C. Eugene. Lieutenant L Jen-
sen (team captain. Sergeant W. G. n

nmnrni K. E. Williams, Private
Bond Spencer. .t Fcompany u. ni".ui.Stewart (team captain). Sergeant Alex M.

Ferguson. Corporal W. Berks. Corporal C.
Fisher. Private J. Marks

Company E. Cottage Grove. Captain J. C.
Johnaon (team captain). Lieutenant H. H.
Petrle. Sergeant Frank H. Snodgrass. Ser-

geant Jamea H. Potts. Private Butte
MCompany F. McMinnvllle. Lieutenant V.
E. Cunningham (team captain!. Sergeant
L. S Hopfleid. Corporal L. R- - Htewartson.
Private J. A. Rower. Private E. E. Jonea.

Company G. Albany. Sergeant Clarence
E Wilson (team captain). Private Lloya
Marquam. Private O. C. Karstens. Private
B. J. Karatena. Private F. H. Argetslnger.

Company H. Dallas. Lieutenant .
Compton (team captain). Sergeant T G.
Shaw. Private H. G. Stlngley. Private A.
W. Bennett. Private D. F. Harris.

Staff Fourth Infantry. Eugene. Colonel

t f . '.""-- a Zff

W. If. Boyd, of Beavertosu Dele--.

irate to National Rural Letter
T c arrlera' Convention to Be Held
a at Rochester Next Moata.

George O. Toran (team captain). Major F.
B Hamlin. Captain George E Houk. Cap-
tain Waldo L. Cheshire. Sergeant I w.
BFiriit Company Coast Artillery. Astoria,
Lieutenant tvtri ivuuuiin.

L. Schroeder. Sergeant L iMeel.Sergeant . T I . .. .Llr.r......... lrtmtt1Arnvair i. auiwciwm,
Malu&mba

NEW MiLLS ARE ERECTED

WALLOWA COUNTY IMPORTANT

LUMBERING CENTER.

Combined Output of Mills for Tear
Is 80,000,000 Feet Timber

- Will Last 100 Tears.

WALLOWA. Or., Aug- - 1. (Special.)
With one sawmill, capacity oO.onO feet a
day. nearly ready to begin sawing, and
seven smaller ones In the country tribu-
tary, each with a capacity of from 8000

to 20.000 feet a day and all busy on full
time, Wallowa has secured another im-

portant factor toward becoming the fore-
most lumber market of Eastern Oregon,
by the location here of the Bear Creek
Lumber Company, a corporation newly
formed and which ha just purchased 2500

acres of the best timber to be found in
thia county. The land lies on Bear
Creek, nearly all southeast of this city
and will be milled on Bear Creek about
two miles above this city and hauled to
Wallowa lor shipment. A mill with a
capacity of about 40.000 feet a day will
be erected this Fall and begin sawing
early next Spring.

The Nibley-Mimnau- Lumber Com-
pany is now erecting a mill with a capa-
city of BO.OfO feet a day and will begin
logging in September. Seven other mills
in the surrounding country, owned re-

spectively by the F. D. McCully Co.,
McGlaughlin & Williams. W. F. Bisen-bei- a,

Lathrope Bros., E. A. Bishop St

Son, John Huber and Sherod & Akers
are marketing their lumber at Wallowa.
These mills average from 8000 to 25.000

feet a day, and this, coupled with the
cut of the two big mills will mean more
than 30.000.000 feet of lumber marketed at
Wallowa within a year's time. Even
at that rate, it will take 100 years to
cut out the timber tributary to Wallowa

The incorporators of the Bear Creek
Lumber Company are: W. C. Pursejl, a
prominent lumberman and capitalist of
Boise, Idaho; G. E. Romney and M. R.
Taylor, tooth prominent capitalists of
Salt Lake City, and Clles and Burke
Plass. experienced sawmill mon of Elgin,
Or.; Plass Bros, will have charge of the
mill and logging operations. A big pond
will be Dirt in.

Couch & McDonald secured the deal
for Wallowa and state that they have
a number more applications for mill sites
that they will be able to supply in the
near future.

CAR GOES OVER SAND BANK

Occupants Are Thrown Out, but Es-

cape Luckily.

WESTON. Or., Aug. l.-i- -In an auto-
mobile accident Friday three people
had a narrow escape from death or
serious injury. They were O. M. Rich-
mond and L C. Preston, of Huntington
Beach, Cal.

Mr. Richmond attempted to drive his
touring car up a steep grade leading
out of the Pine Creek bottom, near the
depot below town, when the power
failed and the car slipped backward.
The brake was set but did not hold,
and the car turned turtle over a sandy
bank ten feet high. Its occupants were
carried with it. and the car rolled com-

pletely over them, landing upright be-

low. They were crushed by its weight
Into the soft, sandy soil, wnose yielding
nature saved them from anything more
serious than a few bruises.

The car struck bottom ' with such
force that three wheels were broken.

MAN PICKS PLACE TO DIE

Puyallup Resident Buys Place at Al-

bany Then Passes.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 1. Special.) After
selecting a place in which to spend his
declining years. G. P. Eberhart, who
came to Albany a wsek ago from
Puyallup, Wash., died suddenly this
morning. Only a few days ago he pur-
chased a small place one mile east of
Albany and had erected tents for the
usa of his family while building a hous.
work on which was to begin at once. He
mas walking about the place this morning
when he was stricken with heart disease,
and lived but half an hour.

Eberhart leaves a wife and five chil-

dren. He was 68 years old. a veteran of
the Civil War and a member of the Ma-oa- lo

order at Puyalluft.
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MAY BE BLAMED

Coroner 'Today Will Probe for

Cause of Awful Wreck on

Line Near Spokane.

'ACTS OF HEROISM MANY

Doctor, Badly Hurt, Gives Aid to
Fellow-Suffere- rs One Woman

Left for Dead Crawls From
Cnder Pile of Corpses.

(Continued From First Page.)

nue, Chicago, double fracture of left
leg and Internal injuries.

E. E. Campbell, motorman, Spokane,
Wash., fractured and shattered legs;
will die.

Guy Tombleson, Mullenville, Kan.,
leg cut.

J. J. Ward, Seattle, Wash., chest and
shoulder crushed.

Conductor Whittlesey.
Herman Gilbert, both legs fractured.
Mr. Holmes, a friend of Gilbert, legs

crushed.
Mrs. Louise Sugltt, internally Injured.
Arthur Marvin, ' Victor, Mont.,

sprained shoulder and hip.
Charles Osborne, Freeport, 111.,

bruises.
Mrs. Charles Osborne, Freeport, 111.,

scalp wounds and knee hurt.
C. P. Van Sendt, Harrisonvllle, Mo.,

knee hurt.
E. L Dixon. Norfolk. Neb., compound

fracture of left leg.
Carl Wilson. Missoula. Mont., severe

bruises of legs and body.
R. W. Butler. County Auditor. Spo-

kane, three ribs fractured.
Harry J. Gibbons. Spokane, cut In

head and back wrenched.
W. L Perry, Spokane, ribs fractured.
Miss Frances Golden, Spokane, both

legs crushed; fatal.
J. C. Krause, Spokane, both arms

broken.
Carl Beyers. Spokane, arm broken.
C. D. Wright. Spokane, leg broken.
P. M. Waters. Pleasant Lake. N. D-- .

bot,h legs broken.
C. W. Peterson. 6188 Eighth street.

Spokane, cut on head.
W. J. Moore. Baker City, Or., bruised

arm and shoulder.
Mrs. J. J. Mangan, Spokane, bruised

back and legs.
Alexander Gordon. Elgin, Or., scalp

wound and cut cheek.
Peter Pricks, Douds, la., contusion

ankles and leg.
J. H. Blass, Filer, Idaho, bruised leg

and back.
W. H. Johnson. Cashmere. Wash.,

bruised leg and head and cheat.
Edwin Thomas, La Grande, Or., se-

vere shock and scalp wounda
Arthur- - Gustln, Spokane, fractured

arm and fractured Angers of right hand.
J. A. Eckbloom (or Ecklund). a.

Wash., contusions on left leg
and head.

Neil Patterson. Greenacres, Wash.,
left foot cut off.

W. B. Pryor, Boise. Idaho, both legs
broken and eyes, injured.

Gus Benson, Potlatch. Idaho, com-
pound fracture left leg.

Thomas D. Harvey, Seattle, severe
bruises.

Xot a Moment's Warning.
Statements of passengers show that

no one had even a moment's warning
of the disaster before the crash came.

Charles Osborne, of Freeport, IM
says:

- "We had no time to jump. The front
seats were swept back, pinning us Into
a small space, while those In front were
thrown in a heap on top of the passen-
gers In the rear. The whole front of
the train seemed to reach back at us,
and, almost before we knew It, we were
burled In wreckage.

"Everybody behaved most heroically,
even the badly injured offering to help
others. I did not see a person In the
smoking car who was not hurt."

Mr. Osborne himself was hurt In the
chest and legs, while his wife was bad-
ly cut and bruised.

Arrangements for the burial of the
dead are delayed pending" word from
relatives in different parts of the United.
States. Until the Coroner's inquest to-

morrow to Investigate the cause of the
accident, bodies will not be permitted
to be removed.

Mrs. C. A. Launceford, of 828 Knox
avenue, Spokane, one of the injured
victims, says that when she recovered
consciousness in the wreckage, she was
held down under the body of a man
whose skull had been crushed, and she
heard someone saying:

"Leave them alone; they are dead;
get out the live ones."

"I was unconscious from the moment
the crash came," she said, "and when
my senses returned I was pinned under
the body of a man with his skull
crushed. People started to take us
out of the car. but then somebody
cried that we were dead and to let us
He there. Finally I worked my way
out from under the body that held me
down and from the debris of the car.
When I got out the oar was almost
empty, everyone else having been re-

moved. I believe It was at least five
minutes after the collision when I got
fre.

C. B. Heywood, a deputy In the City

Treasurer's office, was tiding with
County Auditor R-- W. Butler, who was
badly hurt- -

"We were standing In the aisle of the
car. hanging to the seat and straps
when we heard the emergency brakes
applied." he said. "I don't see how the
collision could have occurred. The motor-ma- n

could not have left the station with-

out receiving his orders from the con-

ductor. It is my theory that the east-boun- d

train waa late and that our motor-ma- n

thought he had time to make
another siding after passing that at
Lacrosse."

Mr. Heywood's bruises were painful
and one eye was discolored.

Today, on the scene of the wreck,
artlclea lost by the dead were picked up.
In a bloody pool, wrinkled and crumpled,
was found a soiled yellow envelope ad-

dressed to James W. Witten. superin-
tendent of the land drawing at Coeur
d'Alene, enclosing the application of A.
P. Whitley, of Memphis, Tenn., aged
S3, height five feet six inches, weighing
160 pounds. It was the. last time the
man signed his name. He left a bride
In Tennessee to take a chance In the land
drawing. A kind-heart- conductor picked
up the envelope, stamped It and mailed
It hoping that hla wife might draw a
piece of land.

Dr. Dyer, of Illinois, who was on board
the train, worked with several
ribs broken, caring for the injured, re-

fusing to be taken to the hospital, de-

claring that there were others more
seriously injured than he, who needed
help or they would die.

P. M. Waters, of Pleasant Lake, N. D
who was Injured in the clash, said:

"We boarded the train at Coeur d'Al-

ene for Spokane. We reached Lacrosse
when we felt the air brakes taking effect.
The next moment we had crashed with
the other train. Many became uncon-
scious, I found myseU silting upon the

telescoped portldn of the car, with my
feet broken ana weagea in, umure 11 w
myself until the 6ide of the car had been
chopped out. Our train was going about
25 mites an hour when we struck. Three
dead men lay on each side of ma"

Greed Shown by TJndertakers.
While people were hastening to the

scene of the wreck to render all assist
ance possible to the injured, eyewitnesses
assert that one of the undertaking firms
in Coeur d'Alene in Its anxiety to get
hiislness. hurried two drays to the scene
and took possession of nine or ten bodies
and hurried them away to tneir rooms.

No sooner had the news reached Coeur
d'Alene, when the rival company hur-

ried its conveyances and assistants to the
wreck. The greed said to have beegi
shown by the undertakers in hurrying
the dead away has caused much Indig-

nant comment by residents of Coeur
d'Alene and friends and relatives of the
dead victims.

When tha other company sent Its con-
veyance to the wreck to bring the bodies
to the city there were but one or two
left. Three bodies were hauled on one
dray, while another wagon hauled four
bodies, it is asserted.

Smith jfe Co.. undertakers of this city
have charge of the work for the Inland
Empire system, and are preparing to
take care of the dead tnrougn an unaer-tak- er

in Coeur d'Alene. Arrangements
for burial are in abeyance awaiting news
from friends and relatives living in dif-

ferent parts of the United States.

FARMERS HOLD SESSION

DR. WITHTCOMBE ADDRESSES
MEETING AT VALE. ,

Tells People There They Have Finest
Alfalfa He Has Seen and Advises

as to Methods to Be Followed.

VALE. Or., Aug. 1. (Special.) The big
farmers' institute held at Vale
night was a great success. There was
no meeting In the afternoon as originally
planned, owing to sickness here and the
non-arriv- of Dr. Kerr, president of the
Oregon Agricultural College, who was
unavoidably detained one day in Burns.
His absence was very much regretted,
vet the able way In which Dr. Withy- -
combe and Professor Lewis handled their
subjects made the meeting no less inter-
esting and Instructive.

J. Edwin Johnson, of Vale, called the
house to order and introduced Dr. Withy-comb- e.

The latter began hla remarks by giving
a short history of the Oregon Grange
and the wonderful things it has accom-
plished. He said:

"During the 16 years of Its existence
in Oregon It has virtually revolutionized
agriculture in the Willamette Valley
where they really have more obstacles
than the Malheur County people. The
only obstacle you have Is the scarcity of
water and that question will soon be set-
tled and then you will have a magnificent
country.

"In all my travels over the country
I have never encountered such luxuriant
alfalfa as I did today In the Malheur
Valley. The growth it had made is won-

derful. I know of no spot In Oregon
that can compete with you In the raising
of alfalfa. I believe that your bench
lands, when watered, will be the greatest
alfalfa producers in the state. It is my
belief that they will not be excelled even
by the great North Takima country."

At the close of. Dr. Withycombe's re-

marks Professor Lewis took the floor
and dealt almost entirely with the fruit
industry. He said: "Fruit growing brings
people to a country, and that is what
you want. Your soil is wonderfully
adapted to fruit raising." He said in
buying trees to always buy
trees, as in that way they could be
trained in any way desirable. He advo-

cated making the tree head 18 inches
from the ground.

In regard to frost, be said it was profit-
able to fight frost in an artificial way.
This could be done by burning pots of
crude oil in the orchard about sunrise.
This process would cost about $5 per
acre, but where the yield is 300 per acre
It is profitable.

The remarks made by these men were
most beneficial to the farmers and land-
owners of this section.

FALLS FROMJJOY WHEEL"

John Harding Knocked Unconscious

on Council Crest.

John Harding, a boy resid
ing on the Woodstock carline. was th
victim of an accident last night while
pleasure-seekin- g on council cresi, ana
is now a patient in the Good Samaritan
Hospital. Harding attempted to get on
the "joy wheel" backwards, and was
thrown down, striking his head on the
ground. He was rendered unconscious
for a time.

Patrolman Case picked Harding up.
carried him to the car and took him to
Twenty-thir- d and Washington streets,
where he was met by the Red Cross
ambulance. After arrival at the hospi-
tal the boy fully revived and his injuries
were said to be nothing more than a se
vere bump on the head

Amusements
Vrbat tb m Agents Sap.

Sensational Aerial Act.
Beginning with a matinee this afternoon

at 2:1 P. M., the Orpneum will offer an
elaborate programme ot special feature acta.
The Curzon Slatera are the headlinera. pre-
senting a sensational aerial act. first as but-
terflies and later as filmy aowned fairies.
Ihey whirl about in wide circlea, swing In
dizzy mazes and finish with a skirt dance in
mld-al- r. Matinees dally at 2:15 P. M.

Great Musical Act.
The blir musical act of vaudeville. Klein.

Ott Brothers and Nicholson, will be the
head line attraction at Pantasea this week-openi-

with the matinee today. Their
turn la a riot of melody on saxaphones. xylo-
phones, cbimea. cornets and trombones. See
and bear them, and the rest of the flue
bill.

New Grand Bill.
With the matinee this afternoon there

will be a new vaudeville programme at the
Grand. The head line act la that of Charles
Mfck A Co. In the romantic Irish song-pla-

"Come Back to Erin." This act has spe-

cial scenery, showing the lakes of y.

The Ernesto Sisters are sensational
tight-wir- e artists

Oaks Ideal for gammer.
The next few weeks will be the hottest

of tbs year and the Oaks Is the ideal place
to spend them, enjoying cool breezes, shady
nooks and delightful music by Donatelli's
famous Italian band. No sightseer should
tn las thla beautiful open-ai- r amusement park.
A car a minute at Third and YamhilL

GOOD COMEDY FILMS ARE SHOWN.

Star Theater This Week Has Many Attrac-
tive Features.

Yesterday's brand new bill at the Star
Theater was a hit from opening xo closing
number. "A Georgia Wedding." a rattling
good comedy, created many a hearty laugh.
It was the flrst picture ever shown in which
all ths leading charactera were the genial
cmored people of the old South. Two strong
dramatic offerings held sustained Interest
throughout. "The Gamekeeper's Son" and
"The Factory Girl."

An unusual amount of comedy was found
In another film named "The Artist's Re-

venge," In which a painter paid back a
stingy millionaire for cutting down the
price of his pictures. "Wonder Roses" was
another brilliant Pathe art production, re-

vealing entirely new combinationa ot rich
colors.

The new singer sang "Lonesome very
acceptably and his song was enlivened by
the most beautiful pictures ever thrown

Make a date every day
to read, our advertise-ment- s.

Our Semi-Annu- al

Clearance Sale is
now on in full blast.

All Summer wearing
apparel at reduced
prices.
$30 and $35 suits. .$20
$20 suits . . . ?10

Lion Clothiers
166-17- 0 THIRD ST.

upon a screen. The new world-wid- e views
also pleased by their beauty, originality and
newness. On top ot all this the manage-
ment as an added attraction pnt on the
Flying Baldons, a boy and girl, who did the
most daring and amasJng stunts on the
trapexe. The entire performance was clean,
rapid, novel and entertaining, and deserved
the Immense crowds-whi- ch packed the Star
Theater throughout the day.

Today at the matinee special religious or
historical pictures will be added to the reg-
ular bill and tomorrow requested pictures
will be run.

HAD DISPOSED

OF HIS BODY

Last Fall Rev. L. H. Watrous, of
Ionia, Mich., was so Tow with Diabetes
that he could only rest under the .In-

fluence of hypodermic Injections of
morphine, and he laid for six weeks
close to eternity.

We now skip to Way S, 1909. He
says: "I write to let you know that
apparently matters are moving quite
well. I still have the dull feeling on
my right side, but my strength is bet-
ter and I can walk around the yard.
I look better in the face and I am
much better in every way. I have taken
eleven bottles of the Diabetes Com-
pound and have two left, and have
no disposition to stop the treatment.
Would it now hurt me to take a ride?
My hopes are a great deal brighter
than they were and I think I stand a
good chance of recovering. Just be-
fore I went on your compound I had
balanced my books and had made all
arrangements for the disposal of my
body, etc., as the doctors said I could
not get well. Now I wish to thank
yon all for the kindness you have
shown and the hope your medicine has
Inspired. Tours very truly,

REV. L. H. WATROUS.
Meanwhile the books go on saying

Diabetes is incurable and unfortunates
in homes and hospitals all over the
country are in the depths of despair
for lack of knowledge of this treat-
ment.

We are announcing recoveries daily,
but the prejudices of the past are out-
grown but slowly, and thousands of
lives more must be sacrificed before
the knowledge of 4hls treatment be-

comes universal.
Throw a life line to some despairing

friend by sending us the name and
address. Literature mailed free. Write
the John J. Fulton Company, 212 First
Btreet, San Francisco, Cal.

For Diabetes get Fulton's Diabetic
Compound. We desire to hear from
and advise with all cases not yielding.

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME THE YEAR

FOB A, EW 11 ATE OK DIUDGK,
Aa there la little or no clanger of aora
gums ar other troubles while tSprlnz
lasts. Our plates give tha mouth a nat-
ural cxpresaian. and will provo a last-
ing comfort

DR. W. A. WISE
President ana Uaaasea

22 Tear Established la Portland.
Wa will give you a good 22k. gold

or porcelain crown tot. ......... Saa
Molar crowns
22k bridge teeth
Gold or enamel fillings
SUVer fillings BO

Inlay flUmga of all kinds
Good rubber plataa
The best red rubber plates....... 7JM
Painless extraction. HO

Painless extractions free when plates
or bridge work is ordered.

Work guaranteed tor ii ycaJS.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

i..
The Failing Bios 34 and Wash. Stn,

Of&cn koars 8 A. M- - to a P. at.
hBuadnyaw 9 tm 1

Phones A nnd Main 203s.

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH.

It makes the toilet something to be
enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings a
glow and exhilaration which no com-
mon aoap can equal. Imparting the

Igor and life sensation of a mild
Turkish bath. Ail grocers and

;

I

CAN BE
THIS SCHOOL AS THE

Z7POfTLA.VI
riDATilTATFS TO

a
Be sure you select the one that gives the best

and that CAN and "WILI, do the most
for you when ready for a Write for
our of some of
our former they will you.
We have a folder, has

you should know. Will send
them free. Write today.

DflCfflftNC

FOUNT) EVERYWHERE POINTING
REASON FORTOEIgBLMARKABLESUCCESS-- 1

Choosing School
training

position.
SUCCESS STORIES, histories

students; interest
handsomely illustrated

something

SECURED

lUJlIIUlW COMPETENT WITHOUT CHAWiE

STAND OUT!
Don't be just one of the crowd.
Don 't be satisfied with an ordinary position.

i
THE LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will help you increase your earning capacity.
Will help you broaden your influence.
Will helti you develop your character.
Will help you become a as a bookkeeper, stenog-

rapher, salesman, or business man.
Send today for our catalogue and SUCCESS ALBUM.

PORTLAND, OREGON

-

'

FDR STUDENTS WHEN mm

Oa v&

11 AND 12
VIA

i LOW FAR
I EAST

AUGUST

We can give you the advantage of the finest of SCENERY,
both GOING and COMING, as well as a pleasant and

quick journey, with " STOPOVERS" any-

where to 'visit ytrar friends.

FEEE ADVICE by TRAVEL EZPERTS is offered by the
- ROCK ISLAND LUTES. It will be genuine, honest advice

bearing on yonr particular trip and the particular ROUTES

, over which it will be to your advantage to travel.

Come In NOW and let us help plan and arrange it for you,

ROUND TRIP TO
St. Joe, )Omaha, Minneapolis, qqq qq

Kansas City, St. Paul J

St Louis 367.SO
Chicago - -- - -- - -- - -- - - 372.50
CALL on or WRITE us for RESERVATIONS and INFORMA-

TION in full.

C. A. HUNTER, General Agent, 140 Third Street, Portland, Oregon

NORTH BEACH
Service of the 0. R. & N.'s Fine Excursion Steamer

T.J. Potter

Between

PORTLAND AND MEGLER
From Portland, Ash-Stre- et Dock, DaUy, Except Saturday

and Sunday, 8:30 A. M. Saturday Only, 1:00 P. M.

'MEALS ON THE POTTER THIS YEAR WILL BE A LA CARTE

Baggage should be at dock at least 30 minutes before departure.
Season Tickets, from Portland $4-0-

Saturday-to-Monda- y Tickets JZ-0-
Five-Tri- p Commutation Tickets ?15.00
One-Da- y Tickets, Portland to Megler $2.00

Reduced rates will prevail from all parts of the state.

Purchase tickets at the City Ticket Office, O. R. & N., Third and
' Washington Streets.

' WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

J


